LED T8 Tube
QET8 DATASHEET

The Energy Carbon Clean (ECC) QET8 LED T8 tube is designed to
the highest standards and provide a bright light output, a genuine
alternative to fluorescent tubes.
Our tubes use 70% less energy and have a lifespan of over three to four
times longer than an equivalent fluorescent tube.
All our tubes are recyclable and conform to CE, RoHS and UL regulations.

Application areas
Education

Food retail

Healthcare

Hospitality

Industry

Office

Retail

Features & benefits
No flicker
No UV
No glass
No mercury
No phosphor
No maintenance for the life of the light
3 year QE Global warranty

ECA info
Our LED T8 tubes qualify for the Enhanced
Capital Allowance (ECA) scheme. The Carbon
Trust offer up to 4 year interest free loans
to qualifying companies, meaning your
organisation can claim back the tax on the
purchase and installation in the tax year end.
See www.carbontrust.co.uk for more details.

ISO 9001:2008
REGISTERED FIRM
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ISO 14001:2004
REGISTERED FIRM

OHAS 18001:2007
REGISTERED FIRM
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QET8 DATASHEET

payback on energy
usage (on average)

Technical spec
Electrical parameters
Input voltage
Frequency
Power supply efficiency
Power
Power factor conversion

110V to 250V
testing on every single
light before despatch

50Hz to 60Hz
85%
2ft=11W | 3ft=16W | 4ft=20W | 5ft=23W | 6ft=25W
0.93

recycling of all of our
LED lights by QE Global

Optical parameters
Luminaire efficiency

90%

LED quantity

2ft=162pcs | 3ft=243pcs | 4ft=315pcs | 5ft=396pcs | 6ft=477pcs

Lumen output

2ft=935lm | 3ft=1,360lm | 4ft=1,700lm | 5ft=1,955lm | 6ft=2,125lm

Colour rendering index
LED efficiency
Colour temperatures
Beam spread

80Ra

energy used compared
to a standard light
(on average)

85lm/W
3,500K | 3,600K (Pink) | 4,200K | 5,000K | 6,000K
160˚

Other parameters
Operating temperatures
Storage temperatures
Sizes
Main materials
Appearance

–25˚C to +60˚C | -13˚F to +140˚F (humidity 15% to 70%)

Minimum light
output compared to
a standard light

–20˚C to +50˚C | -4˚F to +122˚F
Ø1.2in x 2ft (30mm x 605mm) | 3ft (910mm) | 4ft (1,215mm) | 5ft (1,515mm) | 6ft (1,778mm)
Aluminium | V0 rated polycarbonate
Clear | Milky

IP rating

IP54

Life span

50,000 hours

Lens options

Fitting guide

Our LED T8 tubes come with a choice of
clear or milky lenses.

Our LED T8 tubes are designed to fit into
existing T8 or T10 fittings with minimal
changes required.
We recommend simply removing or
bypassing the existing ballast/starter and
connecting the live and neutral to each end
(see diagram below).

L+
NFull fitting instructions can be found within
the tube packaging.
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